Dirk Jantzen * - +Nov. 25, 1750
was a younger brother of elder Anthony Jantzen of the Flemish
Mennonite Church of Danzig. He had been elected deacon in 1712
and into the ministry in 1719. When in 1725 the so-called Danzig
Mennonite Churches of Amsterdam and Rotterdam were in need of an
elder, they wrote to their brethren in West Prussia asking for
help. Thus Dirck Jantzen was elected elder and went to Amsterdam,
where he stayed for 8 years. After his return he served as elder
in the Flemish Mennonite Church at Danzig until his death.

His second wife was Anna Buhler, a sister to elder Hans Buhler
of the Grosswerder Mennonite Church.

Their son was:

Cornelius Jantzen I. - lived at Alt-Schottland - suburb of Danzig.
= 1755, + Mar. 20, 1763

∞

Catharina de Veer * Jan. 12, 1734
Daughter of Jacob DeVeer & Maria nee Berentz.

The deVeers were a leading Mennonite family of Danzig, whose
ancester, Ghysbert de Veer, had come from Amsterdam in the later
part of the 16th century.

After the death of her first husband Mrs. Catharina Janzen
remarried
Heinrich Sudermann * 1739 - + 1771.

Three children: 1 daughter & 2 sons, one of them died in infancy.
the other - Heinrich - must have later stayed with one of his
half-brothers, because he was baptized in Tiegenhagen in 1780.

Children Janzen:
B1 Cornelius II. * Oct. 1761, = 1780 Danzig
B2 Daniel * 1757
B3 Maria * 1757 (twin sister to Daniel)

A1 - B2

Daniel Jantzen * 1757
∞

Children Jantzen:
C1 Wilhelm
C2 Maria
C3 Cornelis

These were baptized between the years 1799 and 1801.

(Starting with this page are excerpts from "Exiled by the Czar"
by Gustav E. Reimer & C.R. Gaeddert.)
Jantzen

Al - Bl
Cornelius Jantzen II. * Oct. 1761, = 1780 Danzig

Children Jantzen:
C1 Cornels * = 1806 Tiegenhagen, Prussia
C2 Sara * = 1807 "
C3 Daniel * = 1815 "
C4 Maria * = 1817 "

Cornelius Jantzen owned a small house in Tiegenhof. The names of 4 of his children are recorded in the Grosswerder Mennonite Church records as being baptized in Tiegenhagen.

Cornelius II. and Daniel Jantzen both lived in Tiegenhof.

Al - Bl - C3
Daniel Jantzen * = June 4, 1815 Tiegenhagen Menn. Church.

Anna Buhler * 1797 Petershagen, Prussia, = June 4, 1815 Tiegenhagen Daughter of Wilhelm Buhler & Anna nee Warkentin - (Daughter of Peter Warkentin & Margaretha nee Froese)

Children Jantzen:
D1 Cornelius * (1823?) * July 6, 1822 was later exiled by the Czar
D2 Johanna * Nov. 10, 1823 Tiegenhof, + Nov. 28, 1876 Peter Penner

Daniel Jantzen was a textile maker and merchant at Tiegenhof.

Al - Bl - C3 - D1 July 6, 1822 Tiegenhof by Elder Peter
Cornelius Jansen * (1823?) = Tiegenhagen, + Dec. 13, 1894 Beatrice, Nebraska. He lived in Prussia, Russia and America.

∞ May 4, 1848 (at the age of 25) Schidlitz, suburb of Danzig.

Children Jansen:
E1 Margaretha * Feb. 12, 1849 Prussia, + Jan. 19, 1875 Mt. Pleasant, Iowa - ∞ Gertrude Penner
E2 Peter * Mar. 21, 1852 Russia - ∞ Aron Classes
E3 Anna * Mar. 23, 1856 Prussia - ∞ Albertine Penner
E4 Johannes * Oct. 16, 1857 Russia - + Nov. 9, 1937 Single
E5 Helena * Nov. 14, 1859 Russia - She moved in 1917 to Pasadena, California
E6 Heinrich * Apr. 30, 1863 - ∞ Christine Fossler

After arriving in America he changed his name to "Jansen".

Left Prussia June 1850 for Russia.
Peter Jansen * Mar. 21, 1852 Berdyansk, Russia + June 6, 1923 Beatrice, Neb.

Engagement: Feb. 24, 1877 Beatrice, Nebr.

Gertrude Penner * Oct. 25, 1856 Borkau, Prussia + Jan. 7, 1915 Beatrice

Daughter of Andreas Penner & Catharina nee Goossen

Children Jansen:

F1 Trude
F2 Hans
F3 Anna
F4 Margarete
F5 Katarinchen

* Helen * Mar. 12, 1878
Anna Jansen * Mar. 23, 1856 Prussia, + Oct. 17, 1924
   oo Jan. 9, 1879 (engagement Nov. 29, 1878)
Aron Classen * 1850 Prussia, immigrated to Nebr. USA. in 1877.

Children Classen:
F1 (child) * Nov. 20, 1879 - + stillborn
F2 Lena * Oct. 11, 1881 - + Aug. 10, 1882
F3 Cornelius * May 6, 1883 - + 1952
   was a successful business man.
F4 John *
F5 Aaron *
   successful farmer in Beatrice, Nebr
F6 Anna *
F7 Daniel *
   + in infancy
F8 Katharina *
F9 Margarete *
Jantzen - Jansen

Al - Bl - C3 - D1 - E4

(Johannes) John Jansen * Oct. 16, 1857 Berdyansk, Russia, + Feb 16, 1932 Berdyansk
∞ Aug. 24, 1882

Albertine Penner *
(wedding was at the Zimmerman home).

Children Jansen:
F1 Willie * June 21, 1883
F2 Helena *
F3 Henry *
F4 Gertrude *
F5 Betty *
F6 Cornelius * Dec. 24, 1894
F7 Charles * Beatrice, Nebr.

John Jansen moved to the Quill Lake district in Saskatchewan. The station near his place was called "Jansen".
Helena Jansen * Nov.14,1858 - + Nov. 9,1937 Pasadena, California. She was not married, moved in 1917 to Pasadena, California, where she lived till her death.

(Heinrich) Cornelius Jansen * Apr.30,1863 Berdyansk, Russia + Aug.22,1954
He was the most educated from the family. He accepted his first teaching position on Oct.2,1882, in a country school close to the Jansen Ranch. He started out with 4 pupils, but by Nov.10th, he had 20. His salary for 3 months was $105.00. He continued his studies and taught in between.

∞ Christine Fessler of Lincoln, Nebr.

(His name was changed from Heinrich to Cornelius.)
Jantzen - Penner

A1 - B1 - C3 - D2
Johanna Jantzen * Nov. 10, 1823 Tiegenhof, Prussia
∞
Peter Penner * 1816 - + 1895

El Johanna * Feb. 12, 1849
Cornelius Janzen

As a young man Cornelius Janzen visited the Mennonite colonies in South Russia with some friends, traveling mostly on horseback. He lost his mother at the age of 10.

The date is not mentioned when he moved to Russia, but according to his bookkeeping, which seems to be very accurate, it must have happened in June of 1850. His last entry in Prussian currency was made on June 14, 1850, while the first entry with Russian currency on June 21, 1850. Therefore we can conclude that they left Danzig before June 21st. They were accompanied by Helena's sister Anna and brother Johannes. They arrived in Berdyansk at the end of July (by carriage).

In the fall of 1852 they left Berdyansk and returned to Prussia, arriving in Danzig in November 1852. For the first part of their stay they lived with her brother Abraham von Riesen. As the Crimean war was on, they prolonged their stay till 1856.

In the summer of 1856 they came back to Berdyansk. His renter Jakob Buhler had died in 1855. Now Cornelius Janzen had to repair the damage done by the Crimean War to his buildings.

--

Cornelius Janzen had been appointed as Prussian Consul in 1856, which office he held till 1862. He never became a Russian citizen. He dealt with grain, that was brought from the Molotschna, and traded mostly with England.

He came in contact with the British Consul in Berdyansk and they became good friends, also with an agent from the British and Foreign Bible Society. From these friends the Janzen family learned their first English. Some Quaker "Friends" came around (from England, and were always welcome in the Janzen home.

As rumput came that all the young men had to do some service for the government, and after investigation, found out that they were to serve in sanitation service, #Janzen decided to leave the country. He had leaflets printed and distributed them among the Mennonites, telling them how the situation was, and urging them to leave Russia and migrate to America, where they could live according to their belief and conscience.

On Mar. 27, 1873, an officer in uniform, accompanied by a soldier, came to Cornelius Janzen to present him an "ukase" from the Czar which he read to him. It stated, that he, Cornelius Janzen and Wilhelm Loewen, Prussian subjects, were spreading rumours and false ideas about the condition of the Mennonites in Russia and the emigration to America, were to leave the country and were prohibited from ever returning to Russia.
After reading the lengthy ukase, the officer dismissed the soldier and asked Janzen very cordially to go with him to the photographer. Janzen complied and was photographed. Afterwards he had to pay for 12 copies, which were sent to the inspections of the x boundaries, where they were hung up among criminals, to whom access to the Russian Empire was prohibited.

Cornelius Janzen had been given 7 days to get out of the country. After a petition, he was allowed two months to straighten out his affairs.

Into these last days in Berdyansk were crowded a number of important events. On May 4th was their silver wedding anniversary, which was attended by many visitors.

On May 26th the Janzen family bid farewell and left by Grierson steamboat to the ship "Myridat", which was anchored about a mile from shore. The names of those leaving were: Cornelius Janzen, his wife Helene (Nee von Riesen), their children: Margarete, Peter, Anna, Johannes, Helena, Heinrich (later called Cornelius), and Mrs. Janzen's x sister Anna von Riesen.

From Odessa they took the train through Austria-Hungary, Poland into Germany and finally arrived in Danzig on July 14th. The following day they boarded the train and left via Berlin for Hamburg, and on July 22, they headed for England. Here they visited with friends. On July 31st, they left via Liverpool on an ocean steamer for America.

They arrived in Quebec on August 10th. Taking a train, they continued their journey via Toronto to Berlin, Ontario, arriving there on August 13th. A friend of theirs (through correspondence) met them and offered them living quarters in a small house at the back of his residence. During their stay here at Jacob Y. Schantz, from August 1873 to June 1874, Cornelius Jansen (he changed his name to Jansen) accompanied by his son Peter, made several trips to the U.S.A.

(He stated that the only good that could come from his expulsion from Russia was, that it would enable him to operate from a foreign country the more energetically for his people.)

In June of 1874 they moved to Mount Pleasant, Iowa. There their oldest daughter Margarete contacted inflammatory rheumatism and passed away on January 19, 1875. She had not been married.

On August 1874 a large group of Mennonites from the "Kleine Gemeinde" arrived and settled in Nebraska. Amongst these were Anna and Heinrich, children of Abraham von Riesen (Mrs. Jansen's brother), who had lived with the Jansen family for a while in Russia. Peter Janzen bought also 1½ section of land near the settlement of the Kleine Gemeinde in Nebraska.
In the fall of 1874 the large Alexanderwohl congregation, 600 to 700 persons, arrived. Peter Jansen served as interpreter, and together with his father helped these newcomers to find land and get settled.

Gertrude Penner, whom Peter had met in Prussia, after they left Russia, finally arrived in a group on August 28, 1876 (love at first sight). Peter Jansen went to meet this group and specially her, and helped this group to get settled. They picked Gage County in Nebraska for their home.

The engagement of Peter Jansen and Gertrude Penner took place on February 24, 1877, followed by the wedding on May 4th, 1877, at Beatrice, Nebraska. On the way to the ranch his "spirited span of horses" upset the vehicle and spilled both of them, but fortunately nobody was seriously hurt.

On July 18th Cornelius Jansen gave the management of the ranch into the hands of Peter and Gertrude. His brother John replaced him in 1882, when he married. By that time Peter had enough money saved to purchase his own land. The town "Jansen" was named after him. (They were raising several thousand sheep on their ranch).

In the years 1906-08 the entire KLeine Gemeinde sold out at Nebraska and moved to Meade, Kansas.

Peter Jansen was very active in Politics. In 1888 his neighbours in Jefferson County elected Peter Jansen without his knowledge, to the office of Justice of Peace. He was elected to the State Legislature representing the 34 district in the State of Nebraska, in 1898. In 1910 he was elected to the State Senate in the State of Nebraska. In the 1912 election he was defeated. He died on June 6, 1923.

The Cornelius Jansen family had moved to Beatrice, Gage County, Nebraska, in the spring of 1877.
Abraham von Riesen * Sep. 28, 1756 - + Mar. 1810
∞

Children von Riesen:
A1 Peter von Riesen * Nov. 11, 1779 + Sep. 24, 1847
∞ Margaretha Harder

A2 Abraham Friesen * Second elder of Kleine Gemeinde
∞

A3 Margaretha * March. 1784
Anna * Sep. 1786
∞ Johann Friesen

A4 Helena * Sep. 1786
2nd ∞ of Claas Reimer
∞ Johann Friesen * Mar. 1789

David * Sep. 1790
Klaas * Oct 2, 1793 (great grand father of A. P. Riesen)
∞ Regina Reimer * Jan 4, 1795

Peter von Riesen * Nov. 11, 1779 - + Sep. 24, 1847
He was the oldest in a large family and had been a miller,
but occasionally dealt with other articles on a side line.
He had been married 3 times:
∞ Aug. 19, 1800
Maria Tiessen (?) widow of 43, with children, + Mar. 19, 1818
This marriage was childless.

Peter von Riesen remarried June 21, 1818

Margaretha Harder * Aug. 23, 1796 Marienburg, Prussia, + Feb. 3, 1837 TB.
Daughter of Claas Harder + 1810, leather merchant in Marienburg,
& Helena nee Sudermann + 1814, daughter of a vinegar
manufacturer at Caldowe near Marienburg.
(Through her mother Margaretha Harder was a first cousin
to Elder Leonhard Sudermann, Berdyansk.)

Children von Riesen:
B1 Johann * Apr. 27, 1819 - + in infancy
B2 Heinrich * May 5, 1821 - + in infancy
B3 Helena * Dec. 1, 1822 - - Dec. 2, 1897 - ∞ Cornelius Jansen
B4 Elisabeth * Dec. 2, 1824 - + (probably in infancy)
B5 Abraham * Apr. 24, 1827 - ∞ Johanna Hamm
B6 Anna * Jan. 14, 1829 - single - lived all her life with
her sister Mrs. C. Jansen.
B7 Johann * Mar. 6, 1832 - + in infancy
B8 Johannes * Mar. 25, 1833 - ∞ Maria Wiebe
A9 Maria * Oct. 18, 1835 - + (probably in infancy)

Peter von Riesen remarried (third time). This time a young girl,
no children. This union was not a happy one.

Peter von Riesen undertook to have the main work of Menno
Simons "Fundamentbuch" revised and printed several thousand
copies in a 3 volume edition. There were some remarks in the
book that the other confessions disagreed with. The Mennonite
Elders held a conference and decided to confiscate the writings
of the founder of their own church. (Some Lutherans objected to some sayings in the book.) He had to hand those books in, which was a great loss to him. Years later the Elders graciously permitted the exportation of these books to Russia.

In 1804 the parents, brothers and sisters of Peter von Riesen moved to Russia and settled in the Molotschna, later joining the "Kleine Gemeinde". All his brothers and their descendents contracted their name to Friesen. Their father Abraham used both spellings.

A1 - B2
Heinrich von Riesen * May 5, 1821 - + early in life
∞
Sara Suderman *
Daughter of Abraham Sudermann

Mrs. Sara von Riesen nee Sudermann remarried
Wilhelm Quiring *
Came to America in 1874

A1 - B5
Abraham von Riesen * Apr. 24, 1827
∞
Johanna Hamm *
Both died early in life leaving 2 children:
C1 Heinrich
C2 Anna

who were educated partly in the C. Jansen home, and partly by relatives in West Prussia.

A1 - B8
Johannes von Riesen * Mar. 25, 1833
∞
Maria Wiebe *
Daughter of Jacob Wiebe & Anna nee Penner

Johannes was first with the Jansens in Berdyansk, later stayed in West Prussia and farmed at Wickerau, Altenau, Weisshof, and migrated in 1876 to Beatrice, Nebr.
Children Friesen:
Bl Johann Friesen

-Elder of Kleine Gemeinde.
Tiessen - Sudermann

Peter Tiessen, Danzig, had 2 daughters:

A1 Magdalena *
A2 Maria *

∞ Isaac Sudermann, Elbing
∞ Peter v. Riesen (1st wife)

A1
Magdalena Tiessen *

∞ Isaac Sudermann of Elbing, W. Prussia
Children Sudermann:

B1 Abraham - miller, Caldowe, W. Prussia & Berdyansk, Russia
B2 Jacob - grain merchant in Berdyansk, Russia

A1 - B1
Abraham Sudermann *

∞ Elizabeth Woelke *
Children Sudermann:

C1 Maria
C2 Hermann
C3 Sara

∞ Leonhard Sudermann, Elder
1876 to America
grain merchant in Berdyansk, 1874 to America.

∞ Heinrich von Riesen (see: A2)
∞ Wilhelm Quiring, 1874 to America.
Heinrich Penner *  
Marienburg, W. Prussia

∞
Anna Fast *

Children Penner:
- A1 Justina
- A2 Gerhard
- A3 Anna
- A4 Andreas

∞

- ∞ Johann Zimmermann
- ∞ Agathe Goossen
- ∞ Jacob Wiebe
- ∞ Catharina Goossen

Al

Justina Penner *

∞

Johann Zimmermann *

Children Zimmermann:
- B1 Johann Heinrich

Johann Zimmermann's 1st marriage to
Renatha Hempel *

1 son:
- Louis Edward

∞

- ∞ Anna Penner
- ∞ Justina Wiebe

Al - B1

Johann Heinrich Zimmermann *

farmer, minister at Beatrice, Nebr.

∞

Anna Penner *

Daughter of Andreas Penner & Catharina nee Goossen

Louis Edward Zimmermann, later grain merchant at Danzig.

∞
Liquor dealer, later grain merchant at Danzig.

Justina Wiebe *

Louis Edward Zimmermann remarried
Mrs. Helene Froese nee Wiebe. (sister to Justina)

No family
A2
Gerhard Penner *
Brewer at Koselietzke, Elder of the Heuboden congregation

Agathe Goossen *
Children Penner:
  B1 Heinrich *
  B2 Gerhard *

  Anna Froese *

brewer at Koselietzke, Elder of the "Emigrants Congregation" in West Prussia, Elder of the "Wehrlose Mennonitengemeinde" in Beatrice, Nebr.

A3
Anna Penner *

Jacob Wiebe *
Children Wiebe:
  B1 Maria *
  B2 Justina *
  B3 Helene *

Farmer at Rothebude & Altenau, W. Prussia
  -∞ Johannes von Riesen
  (1st wife) -∞ Louis Edward Zimmermann
  -∞ Cornelius Froese
  -∞ Louis E. Zimmermann 2.∞

A3 - B3
Helene Wiebe *

Cornelius Froese *
Daughter Froese:
  Cl Anna

-∞ Gerhard Penner, Beatrice, Nebr.

A4
Andreas Penner *

-∞ Catharina Goossen *
Children Penner:
  B1 Anna
  B2 Gertrude Penner

-∞ Johann Heinrich Zimmermann
-∞ Peter Jansen

(Excerpts from "Exiled by the Czar" by Gustav E. Reimer & G.R. Gaeddert).
Leonhard Sudermann * 
Vinegar manufacturer at Caldowe near Marienburg

∞

Children Sudermann:
Al Abraham * 6/21/1745
A2 Helena ~∞ Anna von Riesen
-∞ Claas Harder

Al Abraham Sudermann *
Farmer at Goldschar, Heubuden, W.Prussia

∞

Children Sudermann:
B1 Abraham ~∞ Caldowe, W.Prussia, minister at Heubuden, later Kansas
B2 Leonhard ~∞ Bergansk, Elder at Beryansk, later Emmaus Church

Whitewater, Kansas.

A2
Helena Sudermann *

∞

Claas Harder ~∞ leather seller at Marienburg.
Children Harder:
Helena ~∞ Isabrand von Riesen
B2 Margaretha * ~∞ Peter von Riesen

A2 - B1
Helena Harder *

∞

Isabrand von Riesen ~∞ innkeeper at Elbing, W.Prussia
Children von Riesen:
Cl Rudolf

A2 - B1 - Cl
Rudolf von Riesen *
Cabinet maker at Berdyansk, later farmer
Marion County, Nebraska.

∞

Children von Riesen:
D1 Helene ~∞ David Goerz
Parents of Cornelius Jansen

Daniel Jansen = June 9, 1815 Tielenhagen
  Farmer, maker of merchants al Tielenhof, Prussia

Anna Buhler = June 9, 1815 Tielenhagen
  Daughter of Wilhelm Buhler & Anna Holstege
  Daughter of Pet Horkel & Margarethe Fricke

1. Cornesius * July 6, 1822

2. Johanna * Nov. 10, 1823 - Nov. 28, 1856 - oo Peter Pennek
   1st Johanna * Feb. 12, 1849

Dirck Janssen - POA 1718, minors 1719

2nd oo

Anna Buhler
  Sister to ader Hans Buhler - Erftsee, Germany - Dirck - Prussia

Son Cornelius * 1763 (grand-grandfather to Cornelius Jansen)

  oo
  Catharina de Veer
    daughter of Sijpnet de Veer

Children:

a. Daniel * 1757
b. Cornelius * Oct. 1761
c. Maria
Jansen

∞ May 4, 1848 by Rev. Peter Schieler, Schidlitz/Danzig

(59) "Helena von Riesen *Dec. 1, 1822*
Daughter of Peter v. Riesen & Margarethe nee Harder

Children Jansen:

(23) A1 Margaretha *Feb. 12, 1849; +June 19, 1925* not married

(21) A2 Peter *Mar. 21, 1852; +June 6, 1923* —∞ Gertrude Penner

(17) A3 Anna *Mar. 23, 1856; +Oct. 17, 1924* —∞ Aron Claassen

(16) A4 John *Oct. 16, 1857; +Feb. 10, 1932* —∞ Albemarle Penner

(14) A5 Helena *Nov. 14, 1858; +Nov. 9, 1937* married 1937 not

(10) A6 Cornelius *Apr. 30, 1863; +Aug. 22, 1954* —∞ Christine Fossler

Anna von Riesen (sister to Helena)

Mr. Isbrand von Riesen

Anna Riesen

Heinrich *

Peter Jansen *Mar. 21, 1852 Berdyansk, +June 6, 1923 Beatrice, Nebr.

∞ May 4, 1877 Beatrice, Nebr.

Gertrude Penner *Oct. 25, 1856 Renkau, W. Russia, +Jan. 2, 1915 Beatrice
Daughter of Andreas Penner & Catharine nee Goossen

Children Jansen: (*Jansen, Nebr.)

B1 Helen *Mar. 12, 1878; +Aug. 1878* not married

B2 John *Mar. 18, 1879; +Mar. 6, 1919* —∞ Kathleen Wallace

B3 Anna *Apr. 12, 1880; +Aug. 26, 1953*

B4 Katharine *Nov. 20, 1881; +July 9, 1967* —∞ Gerhard Wiebe

B5 Gertrude *Mar. 15, 1885* —∞ Cornelius Claassen

B6 Cornelius *1886; +Feb. 2, 1887*

B7 Margaret *July 22, 1893* —∞ Cy Welty

B8 Cornelius —∞ Gertrude Jansen?

∞ Christine Fossler
Jansen

A2 - B2

*John Jansen* *Mar. 13, 1879 Jansen, Nebr., +Mar. 6, 1919 San Francisco
♀ April 1900 divorced 1911

*Kathleen Wallace* *1880 - Dec. 1922* - teacher, 1st Church of God Christ

Daughter of Frank Wallace
& Susan nee Davis

Children Jansen:

♀ Dorothy *June 10, 1906 Jansen, Nebr. - ∞ Henry Dalby
♀ Harriette *June 1, 1901 - ∞ Harrison Bird

A2 - B2 - C1

*Harriette Jansen* *June 1, 1901 Jansen, Nebr.*
♀ June 7, 1957 Wilton, New York

*Harrison Kerr Bird* *Sep. 1, 1910 New York, NY*
Son of Harrison Kerr Bird
& Grace Gillette

Historian and author - Episcopal Church

A2 - B2 - C2

*Dorothy Jansen* *June 10, 1906 Jansen, Nebr.*
♀ Feb. 12, 1927 New York - divorced 1955

*Henry Bowles Dalby* *July 17, 1905 Cherryfield, Maine*
Son of Z. Lewis Dalby
& Dorothy Bowles

Financial Consultant

Children Dalby:

D1 Gay *Feb. 16, 1928 New York, NY - ∞ Theodore N. Maher
D2 Anne *Feb. 16, 1930 " - ∞ Nils Sahlin
D3 Penelope *Aug. 12, 1937 - ∞ Peter Kenez
Jansen - Dalby

A2 - B2 - C2 - D1
Gay Dalby *Feb.16,1928 New York, NY
∞ Apr. 3,1948 Greenwich Connecticut by (Pilot instructor Episcopal minister divorced 1960)
Theodore Nicholas Maher *Mar. 2,1927 New York, NY,
Son of Arthur Maher
& Theodora nee Abbott

in 1965 Gay Mahar was the first person to fly a helicopter solo coast-to-coast arriving in New Jersey on Feb.16, her birthday.

Children Maher:
E1 Nicole Elizabeth *Sep. 5,1951 Greenwich, Connecticut
E2 Michael Scott *Dec.11,1952

A1 - B2 - C2 - D2
Anne Dalby *Feb.16,1930 New York, NY
∞ Nov.20,1953
Nils Sahlin *July 8,1927 Conn.
Son of Nils Sahlin *

Children Sahlin: (*Doylestown, Penna.)
E1 Craig *Dec.29,1954
E2 Kristin *

A1 - B2 - C2 - D3
Penelope Dalby *Aug.12,1937 New York, NY
∞ Dec.30,1959 Princeton, NY
Peter Kenez * Apr. 5,1937 Budapest, Hungary
Son of Lazslo Kenez
& Ilona Harsanyi *
Professor of Russian History
"Vansan - Wiebe"

A2 - B4

Katherine Jansen * Nov. 20, 1881, Jansen, Nebr., + July 9, 1967
∞ Aug. 29, 1901

Gerhard Wiebe * Nov. 19, 1874 - +Oct. 2, 1950
Son of Gerhard Wiebe
& Margarete nee Claassen

Children Wiebe:

C1 Gertrude * Oct. 14, 1907, Beatrice
∞ Hope Cogswell

C2 Peter * Oct. 14, 1907, Beatrice, Nebr.
∞ Sep. 6, 1940, Houston, Texas - divorced 1959

Daughter of Daniel Cogswell
& Rachel nee Marshall

Children Wiebe:

D1 Peter * Oct. 4, 1941, Houston, TX
∞ Joanne Duncan

D2 David Marshall * Mar. 24, 1945, Toledo, Ohio

D3 Rachel * July 24, 1946, Toledo, Ohio
∞ Steven Allen

A1 - B4 - C2 - D1

Peter Jansen Wiebe * Oct. 4, 1941, Houston, Texas
Attorney
∞ Apr. 18, 1970 by Father Doahty, Denver, Col.

Joanne Duncan * Dec. 23, 1944, Rockford, Illinois
Daughter of William W. Duncan
& Helen Jane nee Feely
David Marshall Wiebe *Mar. 24, 1945 Toledo, Ohio

Rachel Wiebe *July 24, 1946 Toledo, Ohio

Steven Allen *
Son of
Jansen - Wiebe

A2 - B4 - C3
Carl Wiebe * Nov. 5, 1910
∞ July 4, 1947
Lorene Hughes * Aug. 14, 1921
Daughter of
Jewelry business.
Children "iebe:
D1 Robert Jon * May 22, 1949 Beatrice, Nebr. ∞ Carol Ann Jahnke

A2 - B4 - C3 - D1
Carol Anne Jahnke * Sep. 13, 1950 White Horse, Yukon
Daughter of Al Jahnke
& "ouissee nee Ulrickson
Jansen - Wiebe

A2 - B4 - C 4

K  a  l e n  R  u  t h  " i b  e  " * N o v .  2 4 , 1 9 1 6  B e a t r i c e , N e b r .

∞ Nov. 9, 1947 by Rev. W. T. King, Little Rock, Arkansas

Earl Warren Johnson* Oct. 28, 1913 El Dorado, Arkansas
Son of Frederick Warren Johnson & Cora Maude Myers *

Children Johnson

D1 Earl " * Oct. 3, 1948 Shreveport, LA

D2 Stephen Michael* Dec. 9, 1950 Mountain Home, Ark. -∞ Betsy Brantingham

A2 - B4 - C4 - D1


A2 - B4 - C4 - D2

Stephen Michael Johnson * Dec. 9, 1950 Mountain Home, Arkansas

∞ Apr. 17, 1973 by Rev. David Brantingham

Betsy Brantingham * -teacher

 Daughter of Maynard P. Brantingham & Margaret nee Hilbig *
Jansen - Claassen

A2 - B5
Gertrude Jansen * Mar. 15, 1885 Jansen, Nebr.

Comments:
- Oct. 7, 1905 Winnipeg, Jansen

Cornelius Claassen * May 6, 1883 Beatrice, Nebr. - June 4, 1952 Omaha, Nebr.

Son of Aron Claassen & Anna Jansen.

Children Claassen: (* Omaha, Nebr.)

C1 Randolph * Oct. 27, 1910 - ∞ Martha Milburn

Comment:
- ∞ Oct. 27, 1910

C2 Ruth Gertrude * Aug. 21, 1912 - ∞ Stanley Furber

Comment:
- ∞ Aug. 21, 1912

C3 Catherine Anne * July 30, 1919 - Oct. 9, 1920

Comment:
- ∞ Catherine Anne

C4 Barbara Nov. 29, 1924 - ∞ Edward Herzberg

A2 - B5 - C1

Randolph Martin Claassen * Oct. 27, 1910 Omaha, Nebr.

Comments:
- May 4, 1940 Beatrice, Nebr.


Daughter of

Children Claassen: (* Omaha, Nebr.)

D1 Milburn Aaron * Feb. 26, 1941 - Glenda Rigleswonger

Comment:
- ∞ Glenda Rigleswonger

D2 William Randolph * Dec. 13, 1943

(Minister, Home Bible Church; Diablo College,

A2 - B5 - C1 - D1

Milburn Aaron Claassen * Feb. 26, 1941 Omaha, Nebr.

Comments:
- ∞ Glenda Rigleswonger

Glenda Rigleswonger *

Daughter of

Children Claassen: (4)
Jansen - Claassen - Furber

AA2 - B5 - C2
Gertrude Ruth Claassen *Jn Aug. 21, 1912 Omaha, Nebr. (\textsuperscript{\textendash}Nov. 20, 1937)

\textit{Mayflower Community Church}

Stanley Lawrence Furber *May 29, 1910 Minneapolis, Minn.
Son of James Lawrence Furber & Melva nee Kamrar

Children Furber:
D1 James Cornelius *Jan. 30, 1940 Omaha, Neb. (\textsuperscript{\textendash}Christina Ann Banks
D2 Jane Claassen *Aug. 28, 1942 Kansas City, MO (James Wm. Becker
D3 Stanley L. *Feb. 7, 1944 (\textsuperscript{\textendash}Shirley L. Sween

A2 - B5 - C2 - D1
James Cornelius Furber *Jan. 30, 1940 Omaha, Neb. (Aug. 19, 1972 by Dr. Phillip Sarles, Minneapolis, Minn.

Christina Ann Banks *July 3, 1944 Florence, S. Carolina
Daughter of John Charles Bank (\textsuperscript{*}
& Phyllis Rachel nee Johnson

A2 - B5 - C2 - D2

James William Becker *Sep. 19, 1942 Minneapolis, Minn.
Son of John William Becker & Beatrice Mary nee Crowe (\textsuperscript{*}

Children Becker:
E1 Stephen William *July 8, 1969 Minneapolis, Minn.
E2 Thomas Lawrence *Nov. 5, 1971

A2 - B5 - C2 - D3
Stanley L. Furber *Feb. 7, 1944 Kansas City, MO.

(\textsuperscript{\textendash}Sep. 16, 1967 Pastor John Bjorge, Granite Falls, Minn.

Shirley Louise Sween *Aug. 11, 1944 Montevideo, Minn. (Lab technician
Daughter of Gordon "Clifford Sween
& Lelle Kristine nee Berge (\textsuperscript{*}

Children Furber:
E1 Neysa Louise *May 7, 1973 Fairmont, Minn.
Barbara Claassen *Nov. 29, 1924 Omaha, Nebr.

Wed July 3, 1948

by Rev. Joseph L. Kaup, Omaha, Nebr.

Edward R. Herzberg *Mar. 29, 1925 Omaha, Nebr.

son of Charles K. Herzberg & Anne nee Foley

Children Herzberg:

D1 Peter Jansen *June 10, 1949 Omaha, Neb.
D2 Anne Claassen *Aug. 28, 1950 "
D3 Barbara *Mar. 25, 1954 "
D4 Gertrude Kelly *Jan. 15, 1958 Kansas City, MO.
Jansen - Welty

A2 - B7

Margaret Jansen *July 22, 1893 Jansen, Nebr.

Ø June 22, 1922 by Dr. J.H. Langenwalter, ?mah, Nebr.

Son of Joel Welty
& Dina Lehman
Jansen - Claassen

Anna Jansen * Mar. 23, 1856 Wickerau, W. Prussia, +Oct. 17, 1924 Beatrice
0 Jan. 9, 1879

Aron Claassen * May 28, 1850 Klein Lichtenauerfeld, W. Prussia, +Sep. 8, 1929 Beatrice, Nebr.
Son of Johann Claassen & Catherine nee Ensz

Children Claassen: (* Beatrice, Nebr.)

B1 (infant) * Nov. 20, 1879 - + Nov. 20, 1879

B2 Helena * Oct. 11, 1881 - + Aug. 10, 1882


B4 Aron J. * Nov. 17, 1887

B5 Daniel * Dec. 15, 1889 - + Jan. 30, 1900 - oo Gertrude Wiebe

B6 Anna E. * Jan. 27, 1892

B7 Catharine * Feb. 9, 1894 - + May 21, 1918 - oo John H. Linscheid

B8 Margaret M. * Aug. 7, 1899 - oo Gordon A. Bixel

A3 - B3


\( \infty \) Mar. 14, 1914 Newton, Kansas

Christine Penner * Sep. 12, 1889 Lehigh, Kansas + Mar. 10, 1959 Beatrice farmer
Daughter of Henry Daniel Penner & Kathryne nee Dalke

Children Claassen: (* Beatrice, Nebr.)

C1 Dorothy Anna * Jan. 24, 1915 - oo Lyle Orendorff

C2 Paul Gerhard * May 10, 1917 - oo Ruby Schonewise

C3 Carl John * July 7, 1919 - oo Edith George

C4 Donald Aron * Jan. 27, 1923 - oo Ertrude Claassen

C5 Melvin * Jan. 18, 1925 - + Jan. 18, 1925

C6 Waldo Frederic * July 11, 1926 - oo Dorothy Ensz
Vanssen - Claassen

A3 - B3 - C1

Anna Dorothy Claassen * Jan. 24, 1915 Beatrice, Nebr. R.N.


Lyle O. Orendorff * Mar. 10, 1920 Flanagan, Ill. - farmer

Son of Joseph Orendorff *

& Katie nee Beller

Children Orendorff:

D1 Joseph Aaron * July 4, 1945 Ephrata -∞ Ann Patterson

D2 Lyle Eugene * June 3, 1947 Bloomington, Ill.


D4 Dorothy Ann * Sep. 24, 1956 "

A3 - B3 - C1 - D1

Joseph Aaron Orendorff * July 4, 1945 Ephrata, Penna. (Mennonite


Ann Patterson * Mar. 10, 1948 Sioux City, Iowa - Methodist

Daughter of Dean Patterson & Margaret Carlson

Children Orendorff:

El Colin Scott * Sep. 4, 1973
Jansen - Claassen

A3 - B3 - C2

Paul Gerhard Claassen * May 10, 1917 Beatrice, Nebr. - dairy farmer


Ruby Schonewise * Mar. 27, 1921 Adams, Nebr.
Daughter of John H. Schonewise * & Magna nee Christensen *

Children Claassen:

D1 John David * June 17, 1944 Ephrata - ♀ Ann Winsky
D2 Alan Paul * Feb. 11, 1947 Beatrice - ♀ Janet Sue Sharer
D3 Robert Dale * May 7, 1949 " - ♀ Rose Mary Mast
D4 Rhoda Marie * July 31, 1953 "
D5 Nathan Wayne * Aug. 11, 1958 "

A3 - B3 - C2 - D1

John David Claassen * June 17, 1944 Ephrata, Penna. - farmer

♂ Oct. 10, 1964 by Rev. Norman Bergen Moundridge, Kansas

Carol Ann Winsky * Apr. 7, 1944 Moundridge, Kansas * Beatrice, Nebr. Ch.
Daughter of Albert John "insly & Ruby Virginia nee Eck

Children Claassen: ♂ singleton (* Beatrice, Nebr.

E1 Warrie Renee * Dec. 22, 1968
E2 Cheryl Ann * Feb. 28, 1971

A3 - B3 - C2 - D2

Alan Paul Claassen * Feb. 11, 1947 Beatrice, Nebr. - Deputy Sheriff

♂ July 23, 1971 Dr. Alva Clark & Dr. Paul Hillman, Omaha, Nebr.

Janet Sue Sharer* Apr. 13, 1948 Des Moines, Iowa, - teacher
Daughter of Cecil Owen Sharer & Elizabeth nee Hillman

Children Claassen:
Robert D. Claassen *May 7, 1949 Beatrice, Nebr. Farm—farmer


Rose Marie Mast * July 25, 1947 Middlebury, Indiana R.N.
Daughter of Daniel M. Mast & Anna nee Yoder

Children Claassen:
Jansen - Claassen

A3 - B3 - C3

John Earl Claassen *July 7, 1919 Beatrice, Nebr. - farmer - Mennonite
∞ July 19, 1942 by Rev. W. C. George, Beatrice, Nebr.

Edith George * Dec. 8, 1920 Hampton, Nebr.
Daughter of Emil George
& Martha nee Henning *

Children Claassen:
D1 Phyllis Elaine *Mar. 10, 1944 Beatrice - ∞ Ronald D. Fielder
D2 Janet Marie *Feb. 1, 1947 " - ∞ Raymond Betka
D4 Larry "ayne *Aug. 31, 1956 "
D5 Marvin Bruce *Sep. 28, 1958 " - + Sep. 29, 1958

A3 - B3 - C3 - D1

Phyllis Elaine Claassen *Mar. 10, 1944 Beatrice, Nebr.

Ronald Dean Fielder *June 8, 1943 Ellis, Nebr.
Son of Foreman Fielder *
& Luella nee Findling *

Children Fielder:
E1 Jason Clarke *Feb. 5, 1970 Beatrice, Nebr.

A3 - B3 - C3 - D2

Janet Marie Claassen *Feb. 1, 1947 Beatrice, Nebr. - Mennonite

Son of Linus Betka *
& Emily nee Novak

Children Betka: (* Atlanta, Georgia)
E1 Troy Lynn *Oct. 10, 1969
E2 Mindy Marie *May 29, 1973
Jansen - Claassen

A3 - B3 - C4

Donald Aron Claassen *Jan. 27, 1923 Beatrice, Nebr.


Gertrude Claassen *Oct. 31, 1923 Beatrice, Nebr.
  Daughter of Henry P. Claassen *
  & Elizabeth nee Thimm

Children Claassen: (* Beatrice, Nebr.)

D1 Barbara Annette *Apr. 19, 1947 -∞ Richard Ray Kaufman

D2 Kathryn Elizabeth *Mar. 27, 1949
  Registered Dietitian

A3 - B3 - C4 - D1

Barbara Annette Claassen *Apr. 19, 1947 Beatrice, Nebr.  R. N.


Richard Ray Kaufman *Sep. 29, 1942 Hutchinson, Kansas
  Son of A. Dyck Kaufman *
  & Lizzie nee Yutzy
Jansen - Claassen

A3 - B3 - C6

Waldo Frederic Claassen *July 11, 1926 Beatrice, Nebr. - farmer.


Barbara Dorothy Ens z * Aug. 26, 1929 Beatrice, Nebr.

Daughter of Gerhard B. Ens z *
& Barbara nee Jantzen *

Children Claassen:

D1 Stephen James  *Nov. 2, 1953 Beatrice, Nebr.

D2 Dianne Joyce  *May 3, 1957
Aaron J. Claassen * Nov. 17, 1887 Beatrice, Nebr.
∞ Apr. 27, 1917 Beatrice, Nebr.

Gertrude Wiebe * Mar. 10, 1892 Samara, USSR, + May 24, 1966
Daughter of Herman Wiebe *
& Gertrude nee Epp *

Children Claassen:

C1 Ellen Louise * Dec. 31, 1924 2nd ∞ Ross Niffen
C2 Daniel Frederick * Aug. 27, 1927 + Aug. 25, 1937

A3 - B4 - C1

Ellen Louise Claassen * Dec. 31, 1924
∞ Aug. 15, 1943 Beatrice, Nebr.

Bruno Dyck * Sep. 4, 1918 Whitewater, Kansas
Son of

Children Dyck: (* Beatrice, Nebr.)

D1 Daniel Frederick * June 16, 1944 +∞ Mrs. Shirley G. Sharp
D2 David George * Aug. 14, 1945 + Deborah S. Stangle
D3 Robert Eugene * Sep. 14, 1946 +∞ Cheryl

Ellen Louise remarried
Ross Niffen *

A3 - B4 - C1 - D1

Daniel Frederick Dyck * June 16, 1944 Beatrice, Nebr.
∞ June 30, 1972 Ponca City, Okla.

Mrs. Shirley Garrison Sharpe * Sep. 23, 1943 Wichita, Kansas
Daughter of

Children Dyck:

F1 Lisa *

Nov. 22, 1967 by Mr. Beckford, Blackwell, Okla.

Deborah S. Stangle *July 24, 1950 Oswego, Kansas
Daughter of Richard A. (Stangle *) & Myrtle N. Brannin *
Deborah was adopted by John E. Stangle

Children Dyck:
E1 David G. *Nov. 22, 1968 Independence, MO
E2 Charles Aaron *May 20, 1970 Wichita, KS.
E3 Jody Lynn *Sep. 15, 1971


Cheryl
Daughter of

Children Dyck:
Anna Claassen *Jan. 27, 1892, Beatrice, Nebr.

- July 14, 1921 by Rev. J.P. Linscheid, Beatrice, Nebr.

John E. Linscheid * May 23, 1887 Arlington, Kansas, + Aug. 5, 1939, Newton, KS
Son of Peter Linscheid (step-father John P. Linscheid) & Katherine nee Muller *(College teacher)

Children Linscheid:
C1 William John *July 24, 1923 Newton, KS -∞ Ruth Duerksen
C2 Katherine Anne *Mar. 13, 1926 -∞ Clyde Weaver
C3 Marjorie Louise *Aug. 4, 1927 -∞ Arthur Isaak

John Willard Linscheid *July 24, 1923 Newton, Kansas - teacher

- July 24, 1951 by Rev. Ed Durksen & Rev. Clyde E. Weaver, Goessel, Kansas

Ruth Duerksen * Apr. 13, 1931 Goessel, Kansas Teacher
Daughter of Gustav Duerksen & Emma nee Schmidt

Children Linscheid:
D1 John Martin *Mar. 7, 1953 Newton, KS
D2 David Allen *Mar. 7, 1953
D3 Steven Kent *Oct. 22, 1955 Goessel, KS.

Katherine Anne Linscheid *Mar. 13, 1926 Newton, Kansas

- June 28, 1951 by Rev. S. Clyde Weaver, N. Newton, Kansas

Clyde E. Weaver * Sep. 7, 1924 E. Petersburg, Penna.
Son of S. Clyde Weaver & Emma nee "weaver"

Children Weaver: (* Chicago, Ill.)
D1 John Clyde *Sep. 24, 1952
D2 Mark Eugene *Sep. 24, 1952
B3 Rebecca Jean *July 6, 1961
Marijorie Louise Linscheid *Aug. 4, 1927 Newton, Kansas, -teacher

∞ June 9, 1952 by Rev. Clyde E. Weaver, N. Newton, Kansas

Arthur Isaak * May 31, 1928 Aberdeen, Idaho
Son of Peter Isaak
& Eva nee Dirks *

West Swamp Mennonite Church

Children Isaak:
D2 Gretchen Anne *May 5, 1957 Chicago, Ill.
D3 Garth Timothy *Souderton, Penna.
Gordon Arthur Bixel *July 16, 1927 Bluffton, Ohio - Optometrist
∞ Sep. 15, 1956 by Dr. Raoul Calkins, Columbus, Ohio
Janet L. Kennedy * Nov. 22, 1936 Columbus, Ohio - Physician
Daughter of Dr. Harold Kennedy *
& Burnis R. McKinstry *
Children Bixel: (*Columbus, Ohio)
D1 Carl Adrian *Apr. 17, 1959
D2 Eric Arthur *Jan. 4, 1961
D3 Ronald Alan *Sep. 9, 1963
D4 Curtis Evan *Nov. 26, 1965
D5 Juanita Irene *May 11, 1968
A3 - B8 - C3
David Aaron Bixel * May 28, 1934 Bluffton, Ohio
Senior Engineer at Palisades Nuclear Power Plant.
∞ May 13, 1961 by Rev. Lee Crandall, Holland, Michigan
Sandra Ekster* Nov. 8, 1939 Evergreen Park, Ill. R.N.
Daughter of Lambert Ekster & Catherine nee Jager*
Reformed Church in America.

Children Bixel:
D1 Paul Scott *Feb. 17, 1962 Hilliard, Ohio
D2 Carolyn Sue *Jan. 3, 1965
Jansen

∞ Aug. 24, 1882 Beatrice, Nebr.

Albertine Fenner * Oct. 5, 1861 Danzig, Germany, + Apr. 1925 Jansen, S. Daughter of

Children Jansen:
B1 William Andrew * June 21, 1883 2nd -∞ Emma Cook
B2 Helena * Mar. 25, 1885 Jansen -∞ John Leightner
B3 Henry C. * July 27, 1887 Beatrice -∞ Lila Lehman
B4 Gertrude May 26, 1890 " -∞ Alex Symington
B5 Betty * Sep. 28, 1892 Jansen -∞ George Postier
B6 Cornelius Peter * Dec. 24, 1894 " -∞ Janet Brown
B7 Charles Owen * Jan. 12, 1901 Beatrice -∞ Ruby Slyford

A4 - B1 (Andrew) June 21, 1883
∞
Anna Cook *(Louise) * Feb. 8, 1889 Nebr., + Nov. 29, 1934 St. Paul, Minn. Daughter of Henry F. Cook & Mary nee Rowe

William A. Jansen remarried Apr. 8, 1938

Mrs. Emma Cook *
Daughter of Widow of Dennis Cook, brother to Anna - Charles adopted by them
Children Jansen: (by 1st marriage)
C1 Kathleen Louise * 1922 - + 1923-24
C2 Helen Alberta * Apr. 8, 1925 St. Paul, Minn. -∞ Paul Smith
C3 Katherine Louise * May 28, 1927 " -∞ James Haakenson
C4 Marie Anna * Jan. 11, 1930 " -∞ Edward Williams
C5 Charles Peter * May 8, 1931 " -∞ Carolyn
Jansen

A4 - D1 - C2

Helen Albertina Jansen *Apr. 8, 1925 St. Paul, Minnesota

 Married June 17, 1950 by Rev. A.D. Hartmark, New Brighton, Minn.

Paul Fielding Smith * Mar. 23, 1929 Spencer, Iowa.

Son of Arthur George Smith *
& Greerba Luella nee Miller

Minister, missionary in Salisbury, Rhodesia, Africa
Baptist

Children Smith:

D1 Paul Fielding * May 31, 1951 Minneapolis, Minn. -∞ Judy Lynette Geisler
D2 Philip Jansen * July 17, 1953
D3 William Arthure * June 17, 1958 Salisbury
D4 Julia Helen * Dec. 1, 1960

A4 - E1 - C2 - D1

Paul Fielding Smith * May 31, 1951 Minneapolis, Minn. - Radio Technician
Married Aug. 21, 1971 by Rev. Duane Geisler, Pine City, Minn., Baptist

Judy Lynette Geisler * June 11, 1951 Rush City, Minn.
Daughter of Arthur George Geisler & Ruth Mavis nee Lange * - Community Church
Jansen

A4 - B1 - C3

Katherine Louise Jansen *May 28, 1927 St. Paul, Minn.
∞ May 28, 1960 Mantorville, Minn.

James Haakenson *July 30, 1935 Ramsey, N. Dakota
Son of Olaf Haakenson
& Bertha nee Cole *
Bethesda Evangelical Free Church

Children Haakenson:
D1 Kenneth *Sep. 24, 1961 Minneapolis
D2 Gretchen *June 26, 1963

A4 - B1 - C4

Anna Marie Jansen *Jan. 11, 1930 St. Paul, Minn.
∞ Lafayette, Georgia

H.L. Zellner *May 25, 1921 Dallas, Texas
Son of
Baptist

Children Zellner:
D1 Laura Marie *July 19, 1962 Atlanta, Geor.
D2 Sean Michael *July 5, 1966 Portland, OR.
D3 Katrina *Barcelin *May 31, 1967 Denver, Col.
D4 Mary Anna *Apr. 26, 1968
D5 Matthew Leon *Aug. 30, 1969
D6 Sarah Louise *Oct. 29, 1970

A4 - B1 - C5

Charles Peter Jansen *May 8, 1931 St. Paul, Minn.
(adopted son of Dennis & Emma Cook, later adopted by
William Jansen as he married Mrs. Emma Cook
∞
Carolyn Daughter of
Jansen - Leightner

A4 - B2
Helen Jansen * Mar. 25, 1885 Jansen, Nebr.  

John (Leightner) * (Bunyan) * Nov. 21, 1881 Ottawa, Ohio 
Son of Ben Leighner & Anna E. Lehman

Children Leightner:
C1 Donald Benjamin * Apr. 10, 1908 ∞ Nellie Rudolph
C3 Winnifred * Albertine * Sep. 24, 1910 ∞ Frank Palmer-Stone
C4 Layne Lizette * Sep. 24, 1919

A3 - B2 - C1
Donald Benjamin Leightner * Apr. 10, 1908 Lanigan, Sask.  

Nellie May Rudolph ∞ May 6, 1909 Hamilton, Ont.  
Daughter of Charles Henry Rudolph & Emily J. Hennick  
Lutheran

Children Leightner:
D1 Judith Carol * Apr. 9, 1940 Hamilton, Ont. ∞ Henry John Mardon
D2 Janet Elizabeth * Dec. 4, 1946 ∞ William Hanchar

A4 - B2 - C1 - D1
Judith Carol Leightner * Apr. 9, 1940 Hamilton, Ont.  

Henry John Mardon * July 25, 1939 Welland, Ont.  
Son of Edward Arthur Mardon & Bertha Eleanor née Morris  
Lutheran.

Children Mardon:
E1 Jennifer Allison * Apr. 20, 1964 Toronto, Ont.
E2 Gregory Scott * Jan. 15, 1966  
E3 Andrew Todd * Nov. 24, 1968  
E4 Andrea Heather * Oct. 12, 1970 Pembroke, Ont.
Janet Elizabeth Leightner * Dec. 4, 1946 Hamilton, Ont. - Lutheran
    oo Jan. 24, 1970 by Father Myron Stasiw, Toronto, Ont.

William Hanchar * June 30, 1945 Furth, Germany
    Son of Ivan Hanchar
    & Paraska Patrenko

Professional Engineer and chartered accountant

Children Hanchar: Ukrainian Catholic Church
Winnifred Albertine Leightner *Sep. 24, 1910 Jansen, Sask.
∞ Oct. 6, 1951 by Rev. Ross, Vancouver, BC.

Frank Henry Palmer-Stone *
Son of Frank Percy Palmer-Stone *
& Cecelia nee Cherry
Anglican Church of Canada

Children Palmer-Stone:
21 Geoffrey Nigel John David *July 5, 1952 Vancouver, BC.

Elayne Lizette Leightner *Sep. 24, 1919 Saskatoon, Sask.

Librarian; B.A. University of Sask.; B.L.S. and B.R.E.
University of Toronto; Diploma, Covenant College;
United Church of Canada.
Jansen

∞ Feb. 21, 1918
Tila Lehman * Jan. 12, 1897 near Pandora, Ohio, + May 11, 1962 St. Paul, Min.
Daughter of Joel Lehman & Mary Ellen nee Stager

Children Jansen:
C1 Beatrice Armenta * June 17, 1919 -∞ Lawrence Whitcomb
C2 Eyle McCallum * Mar. 23, 1922 -∞ Jean Sanders
C3 Calvin Frank * Nov. 7, 1925 -∞ Ella Hansen
C4 Palmer John * Jan. 2, 1927

A4 - B3 - C1
Beatrice Armenta Jansen * June 17, 1919 Watson, Sask.
∞ Nov. 16, 1942 by Rev. Carl 0. Stadsklev, St. Paul, Min.
Lawrence Whitcomb * Jan. 20, 1918 St. Paul, Min.
Son of Leslie Walker Whitcomb & Lucy L. cee Couillard
Evangelical Free Church

Children Whitcomb:
D1 Lawrence Lee * May 3, 1944 St. Paul -∞ Nancy Joyce Roberts
D2 Neil Walker * May 28, 1950
D3 Paul Arlen * Nov. 24, 1953

A4 - B3 - C1 - D1
Lawrence Lee Whitcomb * May 3, 1944 St. Paul, Min.
Nancy Joyce Roberts * July 6, 1948 St. Paul, Min.
Daughter of Richard D. Roberts & Vivian M. Christensen
Evangelical Free Church

Children Whitcomb:
E1


Daughter of Harry Martin Wolkerstorfer *
& Harlette Carol nee Mortensen
Evangelical Free Church

Children Whitcomb:

Jansen

A4 - B3 - C2


Effie Jean Sanders *Jan. 23, 1927 St. Paul, Minn.
Daughter of Ruggles A., Sanders *
& Philena S. Seekins *
Gospel Temple

Children Jansen:

D1 Richard Lyle *May 7, 1951 St. Paul, Minn.
D2 Robert Cornelius *Mar. 8, 1954 "
D3 Joel David *May 8, 1957 "
D4 Timothy Lee *Aug. 14, 1959 "
D5 Karen Janet *Jan. 27, 1964 "

A4 - B3 - C3

Calvin Frank Jansen *Nov. 7, 1925 Watson, Sask.


Della Ann Hansen *Aug. 2, 1929 Minneapolis, Minn.
Daughter of Matt Hansen
& Mary nee Jorgenson *
Gospel Temple

Children Jansen:

D1 Rebecca Ann *Mar. 5, 1952 Minneapolis ∞ Ronald Frego
D2 "Aile Calvin *July 27, 1953 "
D3 Judith Lynn *Aug. 20, 1956 "
D4 Keith Kendall *June 13, 1958 "
D5 "Ien Alan *Mar. 14, 1962 "
D6 Maribeth Marie *Aug. 9, 1964 "

A4 - B3 - C3 - D1

Rebecca Ann Jansen *Mar. 5, 1952 Minneapolis, Minn.


Ronald Frego *Sep. 20, 1949 "Tesca, New Mexico
Son of Lauren Edward Frego
& Viola Virginia nee Davis
Gospel Temple
Jansen - Symington

Gertrude Jansen * May 26, 1900 Beatrice, Nebr., + Jan. 5, 1955 Regina
Hannite - Presbyterian
∞ Dec. 15, 1915 Jansen, Sask.

Alex Symington * (Albin Alexander) + Jan. 12, 1889 Forrest, Ont.
Son of William Noble Symington - Presbyterian - United
& nee Fraser

Children Symington:
C1 George Alexander * May 19, 1917 Jansen, Sask. ∞ Sylvia Cox
C2 Frazer Donald * June 27, 1920 Rosthern " ∞ Sheila Walbridge

A4 - B4 - C1
George Alexander Symington * May 19, 1917 Jansen, Sask.
Veterinarian
∞ Sep. 1, 1951 Saskatoon, Sask.

Sylvia Cox * Nov. 3, 1929 Saskatoon, Sask. teacher
Daughter of H.A. Cox
& Gertrude nee Cornwill
Children Symington:
D1 Bruce Fraser + Aug. 3, 1952 Saskatoon,
D2 Andrew John + June 11, 1954 Provost, Alta.
D3 George Alexander + Sep. 21, 1955 "
D4 David James + Dec. 8, 1956 Medicine "at " Alta
D5 Murray Hugh + Dec. 13, 1957 "
D6 Duncan Campbell + Apr. 12, 1960 "
D7 Craig Owen + Nov. 15, 1963 "

A4 - B4 - C2
Donald Fraser Symington + June 27, 1920 Rosthern, Sask.
∞ June 22, 1952 by Rev. Frederick Passmore, Govan, Sask.
Sheila Walbridge * Aug. 6, 1929 Govan, Sask.
Daughter of Tracy & Mary Eleanor Lindsay
United Church

Children Symington:
D1 Paul Tracy + Nov. 30, 1954 Regina, Sask.
D2 Sara Kirsten + June 28, 1957 Ottawa, Ont.
D3 Tavane Gertrude + Aug. 7, 1960 "
D4 Angus Fraser + May 15, 1964 "
Jansen - Postier

Betty Jansen  * Sep. 28, 1892 Jansen, Nebr.
∞ Mar. 18, 1913 by Pastor James Leach, Jansen, Sask.
∞ of Henry Postier  & Louise nee Zarn  *

Children Postier:
C1 Maxwell  * June 1, 1915 Jansen, Sask.  -∞ Orva Charles
C2 Graydon  Nov. 4, 1916  "  -∞ Sophie Lundin
C3 John  * Feb. 15, 1918  "  -∞ Maxine Legg
C4 Erna  * Feb. 3, 1920  "  3rd  -∞ Roland Staples
C5 Amy  * Feb. 18, 1927 Clearbrook, Minn.  -∞ Robert McCullan

Maxwell Postier  * June 1, 1915 Jansen, Sask.  -blacksmith
∞ Jan. 1, 1944  ∞ ev. Harold Lundgren, Clearbrook, Minn.
Orva Charles  * Oct. 14, 1917 Clearbrook, Minn.  Nurses Aid
Daughter of Elmer Charles  *
& Myrtle nee Jacobson  *
Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, Leonard, Minn.

Children Postier:
D1 Timothy George  * Oct. 4, 1944 Alexandria, LA  -∞ Susan R. Fontaine
D2 Mark R.  * June 29, 1947 Bagley, Minn.  -∞ Mickie O'Neill
D3 Dawn Joy  * May 28, 1952  "

Timothy George Postier  * Oct. 4, 1944 Alexandria, LA, Louisiana
∞ Nov. 15, 1969 by Justice of Peace, Illsworth Chapman, Ephyr Cove, Nevada
Susan Renee Fontaine  * July 23, 1949 San Jose, Calif.
Daughter of "Elise M. Fontaine  *
& Irene E. Olivera  *

Children Postier:
E1 Allyson Renee  * June 5, 1970 Salinas, Calif.
E2 Amber Louise  * Dec. 8, 1972  "
Mark A. Postier *June 29, 1947 Bagley, Minn.

@ June 30, 1969 by Mossis Bakketew, Northwood, Iowa

Daughter of Robert M. O'Neill
& Eleanor M. Bertelson
Lutheran.

Children Postier:

E1 Tonya S. *Nov. 27, 1969 Virginia, Minn.

Graydon Postier *Nov. 4, 1916 Jansen, Sask. - farmer

@ June 6, 1943 by Rev. G. Harold Lundgren, Clearbrook, Minn.
(Svea) Sophie Lundin * Sep. 13, 1915 Eddy Township - teacher
Daughter of Gustaf Lundin *
& Alma nee Fredrickson *

Lutheran

Children Postier:
D1 George Edward * Dec. 23, 1944 Bagley, Minn.
D2 Nancy Mae * Jan. 29, 1946 " -∞ Andrew Overby
D3 Steven Daniel * Oct. 7, 1959 "

A4 - B5 - C2 - D1
George Edward Postier * Dec. 23, 1944 Bagley, Minn.

Nancy Mae Postier * Jan. 29, 1936 Bagley, Minn.

∞ July 6, 1968 by Pastor Richard Larson, Clearbrook, Minn.
A. Andrew Overby * Mar. 13, 1944 Moorhead, Minn. - Veterinarian
Son of Arthur A. Overby
& Leona nee Klug

Children Overby:
E1 Sarah Nicole * Apr. 5, 1970 Spring Grove, Minn.
E2 Christine Anne * Mar. 8, 1973 " "
Jansen - Postier

A4 - B5 - C3
John Postier *Feb.15,1913 Jansen, Sask.
∞Dec.16,1945 by Rev. Grantford, homestead, Florida

Maxine Legg * Mar. 6,1923 Forest River, N.Dakota
Daughter of Herbert L. Legg
& Alvina nee Kahler *
Lutheran

Children Postier:
D1 Elaine "arie *Feb.10,1947 "omestead, Florida
D2 Gail Louise *Mar. 6,1949 "∞ Orlan Melland
D3 Betty Jean *Aug.19,1951 Grafton, N.D. -∞ Russell Crowder
D4 Dean Richard *Nov. 3,1954 "

A4 - B5 - C3 - D1
Elaine "arie Postier *Feb.10,1947 "omestead, Florida

A4 - B5 - C3 - D2
Gail Louise Postier *Mar. 6,1949 Homestead, Florida
Orlan Melland *June 1,1935 Langdon, N.D. -trucker
Son of Olaaf Melland *
& Norma nee Solberg
First Lutheran Church, Hoopple, N.D.

A4 - B5 - C3 - D3
Betty Jean Postier *Aug.19,1951 Grafton, N.D.
∞ Dec.12,1970 by Rev. L. James Brooks, Hoopple, N.D.

Russell Crowder * Jan. 4,1947 Grafton, N.D.
Son of Edward Crowder
& Dorothy nee McMan

Children Crowder:
E1 Bridget Ann *July 3,1971 Park River, N.D.
Jansen - Postier

Erna Postier * Feb. 3, 1920 Jansen, Sask. - Catholic
   ♀ Apr. 13, 1940 St. Paul, Minn. - divorced Nov. 1, 1949
William Palmer * Oct. 29, 1918 White Bear Lake, Minn. - Painter, Catholic
   Son of Thomas Judson Palmer
   & Theresa nee O’Malley *

Children Palmer:
D1 Pamella Louise * Nov. 26, 1940 St. Paul, Minn.

Erna Postier remarried May 1, 1952 San Francisco, Calif.
   Son of Louis Zaine
   & Rose Mary nee Shomion

Children Zaine:
D2 Ronald L. * June 23, 1955 St. Paul, Minn.

Erna Postier remarried June 13, 1966
Richard Rowland Staples * Oct. 31, 1921 Lindloss, Alta. - United Church
   Son of Stanley Swain Staples
   & Mary Olive Rowland

A4 - B5 - C4 - D1
Pamella Louise Palmer * Nov. 26, 1940 St. Paul, Minn. - Methodist
   ♀ Aug. 15, 1959 by Merrill R. Willis, Lincoln, Nebr. - div. 1968

* Harold Lee Casement * Jan. 8, 1940 Columbus, Nebr.
   Son of Palmer Casement
   & Mae V. Frohn

* Harold Lee Casement remarried

Judy Boyer *

Children Casement:
E3 Roger Lee * Mar. 22, 1968
**V. Postier**

Amy Postier *Feb. 18, 1927* Velarbrook, Minn.


Robert McQuillan *Oct. 16, 1919* Duluth, Minn. - Plumber, Catholic
Son of Francis Peter McQuillan & Elizabeth Rose nee Metz *

Children McQuillan:

D1 Bridget Rose *Mar. 26, 1949* St. Paul, Minn., - Ø Robert Crepeau
D2 Margaret Elizabeth *Apr. 7, 1950* " - Ø James Chadwick
D3 Kevin John *July 14, 1953* "
D4 Brian Peter *May 21, 1951* "
D5 Robert Arthur *Jan. 22, 1955* "
D6 Colin James *Jan. 7, 1957* "
D7 Sarah Ann *Dec. 27, 1957* "
D8 Edward William *Nov. 5, 1960* "

**A4 - B5 - C5 - D1**

Bridget Rose McQuillan *Mar. 26, 1949* St. Paul, Minn.

Ø Feb. 19, 1971 by Father Arms, St. Paul, Minn.

Robert Crepeau *Apr. 12, 1944* St. Paul, Minn. - Printer-Publisher
Son of Robert A. Crepeau & Ebrotha nee Hassler *

Children Crepeau:

**A4 - B5 - C5 - D2**

Margaret Elizabeth McQuillan *Apr. 7, 1950* St. Paul, Minn.

Ø Dec. 30, 1967 by Father Paul Falmitessa, St. Paul, Minn.

James Chadwick *May 1, 1948* St. Paul, Minn. - Catholic
Son of Grant Willard Chadwick & Catherine June nee Gill *

Children Chadwick:

E1 Stephen William *July 22, 1968* St. Paul, Minn.
E2 Christine Marie *May 5, 1970* "
Jansen

A4 - B6
Cornelius P. Jansen * Dec. 24, 1894 "ansen, Nebr. - Mennonite

@ July 22, 1929 Yorkton, Sask.

Janet Brown * (Temple) * July 28, 1895 Binscarth, Man. - Anglican

Daughter of

Children Jansen:

Cl Frazer * May 16, 1930 Yorkton, Sask. - @ Diane Peters

A4 - B6 - Cl
Frazer Jansen * May 16, 1930 Yorkton, Sask. - Pilot


Diane Audrey Peters * May 7, 1941 Terrace, BC.

Daughter of George Peters

& Lillian Low

Baptist

Children Jansen:

Cl Sandra Rae * Sep. 24, 1962 Vancouver, BC.
Jansen

A4 - B7
             ☠ Apr. 16, 1929 by Rev. J.A. Donnell, Saskatoon, Sask.
             Regina, Sas
Ruby Slyford * July 12, 1910 Tessier, Sask.
                 Daughter of George & Ida nee Hammond
United Church
Children Jansen:
C1 Donalda * May 5, 1930 Jansen, Sask. - giấy Garnett Morrison
C2 Doreen * Mar. 10, 1934 " - giấy William Tolleson

A4 - B7 - C1

Donalda Jansen * May 5, 1930 Jansen, Sask. R.N.
             ☠ Nov. 6, 1971 by Brigadier Reginald Rollman, Regina, Sask.
             Son of Donald Morrison & Eleanor Glover
             He is an Officer in the Salvation Army, formerly United Church Minister.

A4 - B7 - C2
Doreen Jansen * Mar. 10, 1934 Jansen, Sask. R.N.
             ☠ Sep. 27, 1958 Atlanta, Georgia -divorced Jan. 31, 1972
William Tolleson *
             Son of

Children Tolleson:
D1 Rochelle Jane * Jan. 1, 1961 Atlanta, Georgia
D2 Catherine Heather * May 31, 1962 
D3 John Charles * May 30, 1964 
D4 Tavia Jeanne * Apr. 11, 1969
Jansen

Cornelius Jansen * Apr. 30, 1863 Berdyansk, USSR, + Aug. 22, 1954 Pasadena, CA

Lincoln, Nebr.

Christine Fosler* Lincoln, Nebr, + Aug. 1956 Pasadena, Cal./
Daughter of

He was a teacher, took academy work at Haverford College, Philadelphia, also earned an M.A. degree.

She was a teacher; B.A., University of Nebraska. "Silent" Quakers Church in Pasadena, Calif.
Isbrand von Riesen

Helene Gardner
Nelles & Mrs. Conelius Tanger Mortin

Children:

Herman, Rudolph *
Cornelius Jansen

(Excerpts taken from "Exiled by the Czar"
by Gustav "", Heimer & G."", Gaeddart

Cornelius Jansen * in Prussia + Dec 14, 1894 Apoplexy
baptized at Tiegenhagen, Prussia in 1834 Peter Regier
lived in Prussia, Russia and America
m May 4, 1848 (at the age of 25) at Schilditz,
suburb of Danzig

Helena von Riesen * Dec 11
+ Dec 2, 1897

Children Jansen:
1. Margaretha * Feb. 12, 1849 Prussia — + Jan 19, 1875
2. Peter * March 21, 1852 Russia, Berdiansk + June 6, 1923 Berlin
3. Anna * March 23, 1856 Prussia
4. Johannes * Oct 16, 1857 Prussia
5. Victoria * Nov 14, 1859

(last the name was changed to Cornelius, as they came to Canada)

As a young man he visited the farm colonies in South Russia with some friends on horseback. He had been appointed Prussian Corporal in 1856, what office he held for 9 years?

Cornelius Jansen lost his mother at the age of 10.

The date is not mentioned when he moved to Russia, but according to his bookkeeping, which seemed to be very accurate, it must have happened in June of 1850. His last entry in Prussian currency was made on June 14, 1850, while the first entry with Russian currency on June 21, 1850. Therefore we can conclude that they left Danzig during the week of June 14 and crossed the border into Russia before June 21. They were accompanied by Helena's sister Anna and her brother Johannes. They arrived in Berdiansk at the end of July (by carriage).

In the fall of 1852 they left Berdiansk and returned to Prussia.
Am 18, 1852 they arrived at Danzig. In the first part they lived with his brother

Obafon a. Risse

They left Russia in the summer of 1856. He had to repair the damage done by the Cossacks to his buildings (had rented them out to Jewish dealer, not 1853)
He deals with grain that does brought from the Volga region and sold mostly to England.

He never became a Russian citizen.

He came in contact and also good friends with the British Consul in Berdiansk and this with an agent from the British Foreign Bible Society. From these the Jansen family learned their first English.

1. Jansen spread literature and organized among the displaced
On March 27, 1873 as officer in uniform accompanied by soldiers
came to Cornelius Jansen to present him an envelope from the
emperor which he read them to him. It stated that he, Cornelius Jansen
& Wilhelm Leuser, Prokhor subjects, were spreading rumors
and false ideas about the condition of the Germans in Russia and the
emigration to Canada & America, were to leave the country and
were prohibited from ever returning to Russia.

After reading the lengthy speech, the officer demanded the writing and
asked Jansen very cordially to go with him to the photographer
Jansen complied and was photographed. Afterwards he had to pay for
2 copies, which were sent to the inspections of the boundaries, where they
were kept up among criminals, to whom access to the Russian empire
was prohibited.

He had been given 7 days to get out of the country. After a petition
he was given 3 months to straighten out his affairs.

The three last days in Bergrinsch were crowded with a number of important
events. On May 4 was their wedding anniversary which was attended
by many visitors.

On May 26, the Jansen family left. Everyone and left by Leuser's steamboat
to the ship "Hydriade", which was anchored about a mile from shore.
The names of those leaving were - Corn Jansen, his wife Nellie, their
dughters Margareta Prieu, Anna Johane Nellie, Leuser sister called Cornelia
& his Jansen sister Augusta von Poerl.

From Bergrinsch they took the train through Austria, Hungary, Poland
into Germany and finally, Bergrinsch on July 14th. The following day they
boarded the train and left for Berlin. In Posenburg and on July 22, they
headed for England. Here they visited with friends and, on 31 of July
they left Liverpool on an ocean steamer.

Arrived in Brooklyn on Aug. 10. Arrived in Toronto on the evening on
the 12th. From there they left on the following day for the Atlantic Ocean.
Now they lived in a small house at the back of the residence
of Jacob Y. Shelly from Aug. 1873 to June 1874. While living here,
Cornelius Jansen accompanied by Leuser Peter made several
trips to the U.S.

Reason for his expulsion was "he was spreading amongst the Germans
false ideas of their condition and persuading the Germans
not to come being Russian subjects and to emigrate to America..."

He stated that the only good that could come from it was, in it would
enable him to operate from a foreign country. The more energetically
for his people."

Children:
1. Cornelia + George * 1883 - + 1952, successful businessman, successful farmer near Beatrice, Nebraska
2. John
3. Aaron
4. Anna
5. Kathrine
6. Margaret

2. Peter Jerson & Frederika nee Pizer
   Children: Trade
   Nora
   Anna
   Margaret
   Kathrine

   Emigrated to Albertina, Pinez ( ) on June 1, 1882
   Married on Aug. 24, 1882 at the Zimmermann home
   Children:
   1. Wilhelmine * June 21, 1883
   2. Henry
   3. Gertrude
   4. Betty
   5. Cornelius * Dec. 24, 1894
   6. Charles + Beatrice

Helena Jerson * Apr. 14, 1858, Berdyazh - single
In 1917 she moved to Pasadena, California, continuing her activities until her death Nov. 9, 1937.
In June of 1874 they moved to Mount Pleasant Iowa.

Anna's Uncle arrived on Aug 7, 1874 (son of Henrik von Reizen) and Cornelius arrived in Nebraska. Peter Jansen bought three acres of land.

In the fall of 1874 the large Alexanderville Congregational - 600-700 persons arrived. Peter Jansen served as stenographer.

Cornelia Jansen and son Peter traveled a lot helping the newcomers to get settled.

Ludwika Przewodski was born in Russia after they had left Russia, finally arrived in a group in New York on Aug 28, 1876 and after considering different places, settled in Sarpy County, Nebraska.

Peter Jansen

Engaged Ludwika Przewodski on 24 Feb, 1877

daughter of Ludwika Przewodski and Catherine Reizen.

Wedding May 4, 1877 at Beatrice, Nebraska. On the way to the wedding her brother was struck by a horse and killed both of them, but fortunately nobody was seriously hurt. On July 18, Cornelia Jansen went to the management of the ranch into the hands of Peter's brother.

Her brother John replaced him in 1882 when he married.

Peter had enough money saved by now to purchase his own land.

The town of Jansen was named after them.

For years 1906 & the entire Klein Reizen from Nebraska moved to Beatrice Kansas.

Peter Jansen was very active in politics.

In 1888 his neighbors in Jefferson County elected Peter Jansen without his knowledge to the office of Justice of the Peace. He was elected to the State Legislature representing the 34th district in the State of Nebraska in 1878. In 1910 he was elected to the State Senate in the State of Nebraska. In 1912 he was defeated.

He died June 6, 1923

The Jansen family had moved to Beatrice, Sarpy County, Nebraska in 1877.